


from the editor 

"Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on thine own 
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and He shall 
direct your paths." Proverbs 3:5, 6 

Sign, Sign, Everywhere a Sign 
0 ne of the firsc passages of Scrip cure 

I ever learned was Proverbs 3:5 
and 6: "Trusc in the Lord wich 

all your hearc, and lean noc on chine 
own underscanding. In all your ways 
acknowledge him, and He sha!L direct 
your paths" [emphasis mine]. Perhaps 
ic was my scoic Adventisc upbringing, 
buc, in spice of che implicacion of direcc 
divine intervention, I always interpreced 
chese verses in a way chac kepc God ac 
arms length. He would direcc my pachs 
in some general way, of course, buc 
obvious signs and miracles were che 
scuff of Uncle Arthur's Bedtime Stories, 
noc real modern life. Righc? 

I recencly boughc a new car, and I 
can cell you chac che experience would 
have been cwice as exasperacing and half 
as rewarding had I noc allowed God co 
lead me chrough ic. Occurrences chac I 
was cempced co credic co coincidence 
cook on greac meaning as I liscened for 
che voice of my Facher speaking chrough 
chem. The jalopy chac squirced mocor 
oil all over my feec sounded a loc like 
Him celling me I should look ac new, 
noc used, vehicles. A salesman who had 
che same name-firsc and lase; how 
ofcen does chac happen??-as someone 
wich whom I'd had cerrible personal 
conflicc in che pasc sounded a loc like 
Him suggescing I work wich anocher 
dealership. Making chis purchase was a 
scary ching for me, and che mere choughc 
almosc made me ill when I considered 
ic. Yee, some of che means chac my 
Facher employed co guide me chrough 
che pocentially fruscracing process were 
downrighc hilarious. Liscening for His 
voice, wacching for His signs, gave me 
confidence as I moved forward and 
even helped me co have a liccle fun 
along che way. 

Though we somecimes lee che phrase 
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drop from our lips in jesc-"Ic muse be 
a sign!"-I've found chac Chriscians who 
are more chan abouc 12 years old cend 
co gee antsy when calk cums to God 
influencing whac we consider co be che 
mundane derails of our lives. When we 
are in deep conflicc, we mighc cry ouc, 
"Show me whac co do, God." Bue when 
chings are moving along normally, are 
we as open co His leading? Of events 
chac seem co be clear signs from God, 
do we prefer co reason, "Ic could jusc 
be coincidence." 

And maybe chac reasoning is pare of 
che problem. Too ofcen we racionalize 
away che voice of God inscead of simply 
accepcing the message. Have you ever 
wondered why only a few kings from a 
distant country noticed a star with an 
unusual trajeccory cwo thousand years 
ago? As far as signs go, a big, bright one 
hanging high in the sky should have 
been readily observable, but only the 
diligent truly saw. And what about the 
shepherds on that firsc Christmas? A 
gathering of angels bright enough to light 
up the sky and singing in exuberant 
voices from heaven should have attracted 
the attention of a wider audience, I think, 
but only a few paid attention. 

I believe that God desperately wants 
co communicate all kinds of things co 
us, to help us make good decisions, co 
help us carry our burdens. Proverbs 3:5 
and 6 says that He wants co direct us, 
yet so many spin their wheels as they try 
co navigate life. I'm convinced that it is 
not signs from God that we lack but 
rather eyes co see chem. ■ 

Crystal 0. Holloway, editor 
cho//oway@sdacc.org 
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letters to the editor 

RE:"0pen Letter to God," 
Editorial, August 2008 
About 3000 years ago, a man of God had 
the courage and honesty to record such 
words as "O Lord, why do you stand so 
far away? Why do you hide when I am 
in trouble?" (Psalm 10: 1). A few short 
steps through the Psalms, and we cannot 
help bur notice che sincerity and audacity 
of David and others in bringing both 
their praises and their pain, their worries 
and their questions to God, believing God 
was big enough to take it all. Perhaps 
David's honesty in approaching a life of 
worship was what really made David a 
"man after God's own heart." Perhaps it 
is this lack of guile-just open, unadul
terated, this-is-who-I-am kind of prayer 
and worship- that made the entire book 
of Psalms the main book of worship for 
God's people for the last few thousand 
years . Perhaps it is this type of prayer 
that will finally put more of us in touch 
with our Saviour. 

I would like to offer my extreme 
gratitude to you, Crystal, for your 
courage to boldly come before God 
with an open and honest heart. I would 
like to applaud you for truly praying 
and being willing to share that prayer 
with me and the rest of your brothers 
and sisters in Christ across Canada. 

I hear from your words the same 
searching chat is within my heart and 
the hearts of so many others I know. In 
a church that struggles with too many 
masks and that incessant need to be 
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Your Words 
... we need to be reminded by people like 
you and David to open our hearts and say 
what we're feeling." 

"fine" even if our world is falling apart, 
perhaps we need to be reminded by 
people like you and David to open our 
hearts and say what we're feeling: "You've 
ignored me long enough, God. I've 
looked at the back of your head long 
enough. Long enough I've carried this 
ton of trouble, lived with a stomach 
full of pain. Long enough my arrogant 
enemies have looked down their noses 
at me. Take a good look at me, my God; 
I want to look life in the eye, so no enemy 
can get the best of me or laugh when I 
fall on my face." I believe when we can 
be this honest, leaving it all in God's 
hands, even with unanswered questions, 
then with David we will be able to finish 
our prayer, "I've thrown myself headlong 
into your arms-I'm celebrating your 
rescue. I'm singing at the top of my lungs, 
I'm so full of answered prayers"(Psalm 
13, The Message). 

Thank you for your honesty. I hope 
we learn from it. 

-Cam Page, Courtice, Ont. 

In case you have forgotten, I have given 
you a book with my inspired word which 
you call the Holy Bible. It tells you of 
my plan for you and the rest of mankind 
on planet Earth. To add to this book, 
I chose Ellen G. White to give more 
detailed accounts of my writings so that 
everything would be clearly understood. 

Thus, I am the Lord of the universe 
which has many planets populated with 
my creations. For many years, all of my 

creatures lived in perfect harmony until 
the day when Lucifer challenged me by 
believing he could run the universe more 
perfectly than I can. To give him an 
opportunity to prove himself, I isolated 
him, along with his fallen angels, to 
planet Earth. There each person would 
chose to live either under the influence 
of Lucifer or under my influence. 

You are no doubt aware that the rest 
of che universe is very interested in your 
world, as Lucifer has put me on trial 
and chis is the testing ground. Those 
who follow the devil are proving to the 
universe chat there are many who prefer 
his way of life. While chose who follow 
me are showing chat they prefer to be 
a member of my kingdom. 

The reason why innocent people 
have to suffer is to show the psychopathic 
mind of the devil. Those who love me 
understand the need to suffer to prove 
it. A perfect example is Paul who saw 
that every cime he suffered he was proving 
his love for me and did so gladly. If I 
may offer an analogy, you choose to 
suffer a short time at the dentist for the 
long-term benefits you receive. Your 
short time of suffering on earth can 
result in an endless life of perfection in 
heaven. I have given you the gift of a 
marvelous brain to assist you into making 
wise decisions. With the right choices, I 
could soon be welcoming you into my 
kingdom. 

-God (a . k.a . 
David Gale, Burnaby, B.C .) 

E-mail comments to cholloway@sdacc.org or mail them to Editor, Canadian Adventist Messenger, 1148 
King Street East, Oshawa, ON L 1 H 1 HB. Be sure to include your name, contact information, and the name and 
date of the article(s) you are referencing. 200 words maximum. Letters may be edited for length and clarity. 
Not all letters will be published. 
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rasing Poverty in Canada's Cities 

1 year-old immigrant woman who can barely 
. Before moving to Canada last summer, she 

n architect in her home country. Her 
husband works for the Canadian 
government, and she and her five 

year-old daughter, Anna, were able to 
come here only because of his sponsorship. 

The adjustment to Canadian life is very difficult for the 
whole family. Ellena's husband takes his frustrations out on 
Ellena and Anna. Ellena knows that her situation is dangerous, 
but she doesn't know what to do. She feels hopeless and has 
no one to turn to-no family and no money. The thought of 
leaving her marriage is very frightening, and she believes that 
she will be deported if she leaves her husband. 

One day in her English class, a volunteer tells Ellena about 
a shelter where she will be safe. With the encouragement of 
her new friend, Ellena makes the difficult decision to leave 
her husband and arrives at the shelter with only a small bag 
of clothing and personal items. Counselors there show Ellena 
how it's possible for her to have a safe, new life in Canada and 
detail the resources available to provide support. 

After spending a month at the shelter, Ellena and Anna 
are ready to move out on their own. Just before they leave, a 
volunteer from the local church gives Ellena a start-up hamper. 
The hamper, partially funded by ADRA Canada, contains a 
wide assortment of useful items that will help her get settled 
in her new life. 

With a university degree and a high-paying job, Bill had 
a good life until his bipolar disorder caused him to become 
erratic and unreliable. He took his prescribed medication 
for a while, but it made him feel slow and drowsy and not 
like himself, so he stopped. As Bill's condition worsened, his 
employer had no choice but to let him go. 

Unable to keep another job, Bill had no money to pay his 
bills and was forced to give up his home. Friends took him in 
for a while, but his illness made things difficult for everyone 
and eventually he decided to leave. 

Now, Bill calls the street his home, and he panhandles 
during the day. On good nights he sleeps in a shelter; other 
nights he makes his bed on a park bench or subway grate. 

Caught in the cycle of poverty-with no welfare available 
because he has no address, no address because he has no job, 
no job because of his mental illness-Bill is very thankful for 
the AD RA-sponsored program that offers meals and personal 
care kits to the homeless. 

Matt and Jillian were childhood sweethearts who always 
knew they would make a life together-they just didn't expect 
it to happen so soon! 

Last year, Jillian got pregnant, and, although she was able 
to finish her grade 12 classes, she doesn't see any possibility 

*All names have been changed. 

of continuing her education for a while. Matt has also put 
his college plans on hold and is concentrating on taking care 
of Jillian and the baby. 

With no family to help and daycare costs almost equal to 
her wage, Jillian has decided to stay home to take care of her 
baby. Matt has a minimum wage job, and although he plans 
to take a management course next year, at the moment there 
is simply not enough money each month to pay for rent, 
diapers, and food. 

Matt and Jillian are vety grateful for the food bank supported 
by ADRA Canada where they can "shop" for necessities. 

These stories are examples of just three of the many 
programs operating in Canadian cities with the assistance 
of ADRA Canada. ADRA Canada's Inner City Fund is used 
to address poverty in urban settings; creating opportunities 
to help Canadians in need to rise above the challenges they 
face every day. Please remember to participate in ADRA 
Canada's Inner City Offering on December 13 and help erase 
poverty in Canada's inner cities. ■ 

~ -------- - - -----------
Elizabeth Horniachek works for ADRA. 

Cariada 
ADRA Canada's donor relations department. www.adra.ca 

• Although cities located in Canada's metropolitan areas 
are economic cores, tragically, they also have the highest 
rates of poverty. 

• 720,000 Canadians, including almost 300,000 children, 
use food banks on a regular, ongoing basis. 

• Homelessness and panhandling are now highly visible 

on the streets of major Canadian cities. 

• every day more than 200,000 people call our Canadian 

streets home. 
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The Washington Post reported in 2005 that Reese 
kept waiting for his mother to return to the orphanage, 
but it never happened. Eventually separated from his 
brother and adopted by another family, he was plunged 
-kicking and screaming-into a new life. At first 
he was reluctant and confused, but he grew into a 
successful, hardworking adult with a keen sense of 
humor. Six feet tall and 253 pounds, Reese Hoffa is 
one of the world's best and most entertaining shot 
putters today. In 2006, he won the World Indoor 
Championship, and in 2007, he won the World 
Outdoor Championship. 

For nearly 20 years, Hoffa searched for the missing 
pieces of his life. Everywhere he went to compete, he 
searched the telephone directories for his brother and 
mother. He also searched websites that list parents 
searching for children. Finally one night, when he 
was a senior at the University of Georgia, as he was 
searching the internet for information about his 
brother, he encountered the following message: "I am 
a mother looking for a son given up for adoption at age 
4 in 1981 in Louisville, Kentucky. The family owned 
a farm which burned down ... " Reese read it in shock 
and with anxious anticipation. A few days later, his 
years of searching ended as he was reunited with his 
mother and brother. 

Somehow, this brings to my mind another search, 
one that occurs in first century Jerusalem. Two sets of 
men were invited on a search to find the lvlessiah. The 
stories of the shepherds and the wise men are recorded 
in Luke 2 and Matthew 2 respectively. God's invitation 
was for them to witness Jesus' arrival to this world. 

The magi's summons came in visual form: they saw 
an amazing bright light. While they did not know the 
nature of this light, whether a star or comet or planet 
or angels, they were wise enough to know they must 
follow it. Apparently, they were aware of the Hebrew 
prophecies that foretold a Messiah to come. With great 
interest and eager anticipation they set out on a journey 
to find this new Messiah. 

The shepherd's invitation was even more spectacular: 
it was both visual and audible. These shepherds were 
living out in the fields at night. Suddenly, an angel 
appeared to them, and a bright light shone around them, 
such that they were afraid. A voice told them to go to 
Bethlehem and there they would find the newborn 
Saviour wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger. 

Both of these groups would accept the invitation. 
Both would travel to attend Jesus' birth. What an odd 
pairing of groups, however, to be called together to 
wirness the birth of Jesus. They have virtually nothing 
tn common: 

They were from different social strata. 
The shepherds were dirty and smelly most of the time 
and, of course, ceremonially unclean. Shepherds were 

despised and often mistrusted even by their own 
people. They were looked down on as being the of 
the lowest class in their culture. The wise men were 
at the other end of the spectrum. They were men of 
influence and of the upper class of society. They had 
no trouble gaining admission to Herod's palace. 

They were from different financial backgrounds. 
Shepherds were among the poorest of the poor. They 
had no possessions to speak of, and, when they came 
to Jesus, they had no gifts to offer. The wise men were 
among the richest of the rich. They were obviously 
men of substance and had enough money an<i enough 
leisure time for a rwo-year journey. When they came 
before Jesus they brought very expensive gifts of gold, 
incense and myrrh. 

Their educational levels were vastly different. 
Shepherds typically did not receive any formal educa
tion and were not even educated enough to read the 
Jewish scriptures. The magi, of course, were famed 
for their knowledge. They were the professors of the 
day and scholars of their time. They were learned men 
and well acquainted with the Hebrew scriptures . 

Lastly, they differed in the distance they traveled to 
see the Messiah. The shepherds were very close and got 
to Bethlehem quickly. Jesus was probably only an hour 
or rwo old when they arrived. The wise men took nearly 
rwo years and had to travel a vast amount of miles. 

One wonders why God chose these to share the good 
news of the birth of the Saviour with . I think that the 
calling of these men teaches us something important 
for our appreciation of this holiday season and the 
Reason for it. Firstly, the choosing of these different 
groups tells us that Christ came for everyone -rich 
or poor, educated or illiterate, Jew or Gentile, near 
or far. There is no one in any segment of society that 
He did not come to earth for. Secondly, these men 
show us that the appropriate response to God is 
always worship. The magi bowed down before Him 
and the shepherds left His presence glorifying Him. 
The best way to celebrate Christmas is with worship. 
Finally, we see from these men that anyone who seeks 
Jesus can find him. Both groups responded to the 
invitation and both-after a journey of mere hours 
or of rwo years-were able to find Jesus. 

As those men of long ago were called, we are being 
called as well. Jesus is inviting us to seek Him out. He 
is not hard to find. He is, in fact, within our reach. He 
is waiting for us. Open your heart to Him and find all 
that your soul longs for. 

Merry Christmas! ■ 

Gary Hodder is the president of the Seventh
day Adventist Church inNewfoundland and 

Labrador. 
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Listen for opportunities to encourage those 
around you. Share some of your favourite 
Bible promises with someone today! -

tJorf'1ern 
car<final 
The northern cardinal, a bird to familiar to anyone 
who lives in the southeastern parts of Canada, is moving 
west. The cardinal does not like the cold , harsh winters 
of western Canada, but bird feeders help. Each year, 
more cardinals are being seen as far west as Alberta, 
but none have been seen nesting that far west yet. 

The cardinal is a bird that is easy to spot and hard to 
confuse with other birds. The male is bright red with a 
black mask over his eyes and a black bib over his throat. 
The female is much duller. Both have pointed crests 
on the tops of their heads. The cardinal feeds on the 
ground or on low bushes, eating insects, berries and 
seeds. 

Male and female cardinals mate for life and spend 
almost all their time together all year long. They "talk" 
to each other all th rough the day in soft chirps and 
tweets, as if they are encouraging one another. 

f hink about it . 
God has given us salvation through the gift of His 
Son, Jesus Christ. Because of that, we have a lot to 
be thankful for and a lot of wonderful news to share. 
While some may find it easy to think of negative and 
critical words to say to those around them, the gospel 
is such good news that if we spend much time thinking 
about it (meditating), we really should never run out 
of positive, encouraging words to say to fellow 
believers and others. Think of how the unity of the 
Church would benefit from encouraging Christians. 

- Tammie Burak has recently published a children's activity book called Creatures of the Borea/ Forest . 
It is available as an ebook at www.creationactivitybook.com or from the Alberta Adventist Book Centre. 



For Christmas 1992, I used the money given to me 
by my in-laws to purchase the book The War Against 
The Family by William D . Gairdner. It was such a 
controversial book that a number of bookstores refused 
to sell it. (Talk about free speech v. censorship!) In it, 
the author argued that there was a "civil war of values" 
weakening the soul of the family in Canada. Rereading 
the book in the modern context would awaken a sense 
of outrage, and its conclusions were nothing less than 
prophetic. My purpose here, however, is not to rehash 
that book; I use it only as an illustration. 

The bravery of Gairdner to raise a banner of caution 
amidst rampant moral relativism impressed me so 
much that I wrote him a letter. He responded with 
these words: "Thank you for your kind letter. This is 
the writer's reward. " 

As I write my final instalment of Wor!dview, I 
look back over the past decade or so. Thanks to you, 
the reader, I have received more than my share of the 
writer's reward. 

Writing a column on current events from a religious 
perspective is not without its challenges. I have learned 
that I am not the only one with an opinion. I've also 
learned that mine is not necessarily the "right" or 
"correct" opinion. On the contrary, of the many 
responses I received, I found myself thinking, "That 
person has got a point there." Worse, I have sometimes 
thought, "What have I said?!?" when readers interpreted 
my message with great elasticity. 

In November 2000, I was standing in front of 
Stockwell Day's campaign bus when a Toronto reporter 
approached me holding a copy of an article I wrote for 
the Messenger about the church's position on labour 
unions. He yelled, "What do you have against labour 
unions?" then stuck a microphone to my mouth. For 
the first time I realized that when I write Worldview, 
I write not only to an Adventist audience but to the 
world. His article printed as a result of the encounter 
was entitled "Oshawa Alliance Candidate Demonizes 
Unions." It was part of what was, by far, the greatest 
response I ever received about any topic. I am particularly 
fond of the letter that said in part, "Hypocrisy is alive 
and well in the Adventist church as long as there are 
writers like Bussey." 
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The word can be an instrument for good and bad. 
It truly is powerful. It motivates people to think or 
act. For that reason, an author has to be most careful 
about the words he or she chooses; not an easy task. 
Yet, I consider it a privilege to engage others on subjects 
that have profound import for our lives. All comments 
-the kind and even the not so kind-received over 
the years were most appreciated. They are indeed the 
"writer's reward. " It showed that you read what I wrote. 

As many know, I have answered the call of the 
General Conference to work as the church's liaison 
to the U.S. government in Washington, D.C.. It is 
an opportunity to be involved in an arena of public 
policy unlike anything else-a new privilege. In 
accepting this call I was told to "remember Abraham!" 
who "went out, not knowing where he was going." 
For me and my family, this move is a major step of 
faith. I have very much enjoyed my work at the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada under the 
leadership of Elder Jackson. As legal counsel, I was 
given a window to see the stresses that our leaders 
face, the struggles they encounter. The problems today 
are as real as the men of old like Moses. These faithful 
stewards need our prayers and support. 

A one-page article is, in my experience, the hardest 
to craft; there is always just so much more that could 
be said. I have concluded that perhaps the short length 
is one of the reasons misunderstandings may have 
come from time to time. Yet, by God's grace, the 
articles nevertheless delivered a thought about the 
contentious issues of our day and put into context 
the realiry of the modern events in light of the soon
coming Lord. 

My writing will continue, of course, but in a 
different venue. The move to Washington certainly 
comes at an exciting time. It is with one step at a time 
that I go forward in the Lord's leading. Whoever said 
that the life of a Christian was boring? 

May God bless you all. Maranatha! ■ 

Barry W Bussey is General Counsel and 
director of Public Affairs for the Adventist 
Church in Canada. bbussey@sdacc.org 
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tis written 

a 

Hope for Sao Tome and Prl ncipe 
The Democratic Republic of Sao Tome and Principe is located 
in the Gulf of Guinea just west of the equatorial coast of Africa. 
It is made up of two separate islands-Sao Tome and Principe 
-approximately 140 kilometers apart. 

T he second-smallest African country in terms of population, 
Sao Tome and Principe is the smallest country in the world 
that was not formerly a British territory. It is also the smallest 
Portuguese-speaking country in the world. 

Colonized by Portugal in the late 1400s, the Portuguese 
imported slave labor from other parts of Africa to assist in 
their agricul tural activities. By the mid-l 500s, the tiny country 
was Africa's leading exporter of sugar. In the 1800s, cacao and 
coffee replaced sugar as the main export. By 1908, Sao Tome 
was the world's largest producer of cacao, and it is still the 
country's most important crop. 

There are approximately 2300 Seventh-day Adventists in 
Sao Tome and Principe, making the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church the second-largest Christian denomination in the 
country. 

So, you may be asking, why the geography lesson on Sao 
Tome and Principe? Well, a number of months ago It Is 
Written Canada was approached by the South African-Indian 
Ocean Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church about 
the possibility of airing our Portuguese language telecast in 
Sao Tome and Principe. We were very excited about the 
opportunity and immediately began to evaluate what the 
logistical challenges might be with sending our program there. 
Turns out that it really was not too difficult a cask. A few simple 

format changes were all that were needed. 
The next challenge seemed a little more complicated: how 

would we respond to viewers enquiries when we were situated 
clear across the Atlantic Ocean? It was decided that the most 
effective way of interacting with them and responding to their 
requests was to do it locally. A plan was made that would have 
a local Seventh-day Advennst pastor appear on each program 
to present the offer for free material pertaining to that broadcast, 
and then to have a local address and phone number appear on 
the screen for viewers to respond to. 

Last month Pastor Eliseu Xavier arrived in Toronto from 
Sao 'fome and Principe and went into the studio at Crossroads 
Television Studios. He taped those offers for the Sao Tome 
and Principe television program. Doug Bruce, our producer, 
has begun editing these new endings into our existing programs, 
and I am happy to announce that very soon It Is Written will 
be on the air in primetime on the Sao Tome and Principe 
national television network. 

This is a milestone moment for our ministry. As we near 
the end of our 35th year, God is writing a new chapter in the 
It Is Written Canada story, and I'm so glad that it includes 
bringing hope to the island nation of Sao Tome and Principe. 
I look forward to sharing stories and results of this new 
adventure with you as they come in. ■ 

Bill Santos is the speaker/director of It Is Written 
Canada. He writes from Oshawa, Ontario. 

"May God shower you with His richest blessings during the holidays and throughout the year. Merry Christmas from all of us at It Is Written Canada." 
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Above: Donna Lee Lehman, assistant professor, 
Outward Pursuits picking up garbage by Lake 
Barnett. 

Right: Patricia Ng, associate professor of Business 
working at the Lacombe Hospital garden. 

Friday morning, September 26, and on the campus of Canadian 
University College all is still. The halls are empty. Classrooms are quiet. 
Office doors are closed. From the campus exits, cars, vans and buses 
loaded with 150 students, faculty and staff form a massive migration 
off campus and into the town of Lacombe. For the rest of the day, they 
will trade their laptops and books for shovels, paint brushes, and 
garbage bags as they serve at more than 20 locations for Canadian 
University College's first annual Community Service Day. 

The day-long event is part of the school's push to become a bigger 
part of the neighbourhood. "It is the first of many service days," says 
chaplain Paul Antunes. "We want to show that we really do care for our 
community." For the 2008-2009 academic year, Campus Ministries 
chose the theme of CONNECT to help unify all the programs that 
take place on campus, and, as Antunes says, it seemed an appropriate 
time co introduce the element of service: "Our theme chis year is 
CONNECT, so we wanted to connect and reach out to our community." 

Many of the students were excited about going out in service, 
especially third-year Music major Heather Frigon: 'Tm pretty excited 
about Community Service Day. As Christians we're always talking 
about doing things to make the world a better place, but we don't often 
do enough. It was great that the school brought everyone together to 
do something about it." Jamie-Lee Arnold, a fourth-year Music major 
was thankful for the opportunity to help: "It nice to be out here and 

to help the community. Sometimes it's hard for students to know what 
to do around town, so it was good for the school to organize it." 
Heather and Jamie were part of a group that was stationed at a local 
nature preserve marking tree stumps and clearing brush to make way 
for a new hiking trail. 

Service Day assignments ranged from personal home cleanup to 
hospital and school projects. The largest group, approximately 50 
students, visited six local schools and got involved working one-on
one with students, doing office work, gardening, serving lunches and 
much more. The schools were excited to play host and were greatly 



appreciative of the hard work. "We found CUC students 
to be positive, energetic and willing to jump in and help 
with a variety of activities ... A huge thanks from Terrace 
Ridge!" wrote Terrace Ridge School's principal, Robin 
Irvine, in a thank-you email. 

Those who volunteered at private homes were also greatly 
appreciated by chose not able to do casks themselves. "You 
can't believe for how long the shingles had been sitting while 
I wondered who to ask to help fix them this time. Thanks 
for being fingers for the Master's hands," wrote Tabitha, 
a Lacombe resident. Even chose who just passed by were 
supportive and appreciative of the work being done. Lindsay 
Ferguson, a second-year Biology major, felt support from 
chose driving by the road while she picked garbage: "The 
response has been good. We got a lot of people waving and 
honking as they drove by. We had a guy who worked for 
the town of Lacombe stop by and thank us for what we 
were doing and told us we were doing a great job." 

According to Antunes, Community Service Day 2008 
was a success, and ideas are already being developed for 
next year. "[W]e are going to tty and encourage the different 
departments to adopt certain project and encourage even 
more students to get involved." While to some students 

Service Day might seem like a break from the classroom, learning 
always continues and the lessons merely shift from Science and 
Business to service. According ro Melody Ilacas, a fourth-year Business 
Administration major and Student Association president, "Service is 
a great way for our school to no only represent what we are about but 
what God is about." ■ 

JR Ferrer is the director of Communications for Canadian 

University College in Lacombe, Alta. 

Above: Becki Bigelow, a fourth-year Adventure-Based 
Counseling major, conducting free blood pressure tests 

at the Lacombe farmers market. 

Lower left: Loren Agrey, vice president for Academics, 

working at the Lacombe Hospital garden. 

Below: Alex Boscanin, a second-year Biology major, work

ing at the Lacombe Hospital garden. 











m ~~ -~ and certainly 
all across chis country, the Church is filled with unsung heroes 
who spread the news of God and His love as a part of their daily 
lives. They don't make a big deal about it; they simply use the 
talents that the Creator gave chem to reach chose around them 
in a positive way. I'm not just talking about pastors or Bible 
workers or anyone who gets paid to do the work. I'm talking 
about regular members who have jobs or who go to school each 
day. I'm talking about ordinary people who aren't trained in 
theology and all the doctrines but who know chat living with 
Christ makes a positive and practical difference in life and who 
want to share chat knowledge with the people around them. 
I'm talking about people like Joe Adame. 

Joe is a rapper. As in hip-hop. As in music. The kind of music 
that is usually so disgusting in topic and language that most 
people-not just Christians, but even many people who would 
say they are not religious in any way-just cannot listen to it. It 
is a music style that one wouldn't typically hear in church. But 
Joe's songs are diHerenc. 

Joe is a Christian rapper. More specifically, Joe is an Adventist 
Christian rapper. Now, the words 'Adventist' and 'rap' don't get 
used in the same sentence very often, so when I heard about 
Joe and his unique mission endeavour, I had to investigate. I 
knew that if I was surprised to find that the Church in Canada 
contained such a uniquely gifted individual, others would be 
surprised as well. So I set out to interview an Adventist Christian 
rapper. As I spent time with him, I discovered that Joe-known 
on-stage as babyBoy-is indeed a talented musician, but also so 

much more. 

~ ~ ~ Joe gave his life to God in 2001 at the age of 
17. Although he was not raised in the Church, he did have contact with Adventism through 
his grandmother. To keep her happy, and because it was located just two blocks away from his 
house, Joe began attending Coralwood Adventist Academy. "That planted the seed," he says. 
Bue it wasn't until his high school years, years he spent in the public school system, that he 
became a Christian. 

His testimony is a story best told by him: "One day I was trying to figure out what the 
purpose was of life. I was at my grandma's house after going to church-I went to please 
her-and I saw a Bible there. In my head I was like, 'okay God, if you have a purpose for me 
show me,' and I opened up to Ecclesiastes, which is all about how everything on this world is 
meaningless. That really struck home with me to realize that everything on this world was 
meaningless, that the only place to store your treasures was in heaven 'cuz that's the only 
thing that will last." That God cared enough to lead him to the answer he needed was impres-

sive to Joe. He decided then and there that he would live for Christ for the rest of his days. 



~ ~ ~ Shortly after Joe became a Christian, his pastor set him to work as a teacher in 
the earliteen Sabbath School class at his church. ("I just always had pastors that thought the best way to get the youth active 
was to get them involved in leadership," Joe says.) One Sabbath after church, some of those earliteens were gathered at the 
back of the sanctuary and "they were singing some lyrics that I didn't necessarily agree with. Very foul. Very vulgar lyrics that 
were from mainstream hip-hop. So it kind of upset me. I started to take different beats and do rap music to different parts 
of the Bible." 

It may have seemed quite natural for Joe to turn to rap. He points out that "hip-hop is something that is very evident 
in Canada in aboriginal or native culture. It is one of the forefront kinds of music for aboriginal youth." He was interested 
in hip-hop before he became a Christian but then basically stopped listening to it when he did. Prompted by those kids in 
church that day, he began to write songs himself, and he began to look around for other Christian rap artists. Initially he 
was disappointed with many he found. "Even in Christian rap music, I found a lot of music that was vanity-filled," he says. 
"Though they were Christian artists, they were always talking about themselves. Even though they were a positive alternative 
-because there was no swearing-I found I disagreed with some of the songs they put out there." 

Eventually he did find a group, Cross Movement Records, whose artists seemed very Biblically sound. "I really found out 
that the Bible could be put into that form and done correctly," he said. Thus encouraged, Joe really began his holy hip-hop 
ministry in earnest. Finding a good fit working with Fredrick Whitlow (a.k.a. "Minister Fred") and Stric'ly Jesus ministries 1, 
Joe has already produced a CD sampler of his music called "Reality Check"2 and is now working on a new project that will 
be a tribute to his grandfather who recently passed away. "He was a poet, an inspiration in my life and a big part of why I 
am a Christian today. The CD will be called 'Encomium,' which was the name of one of the poems that he wrote," Joe says. 

In addition to recording, babyBoy can often be seen at conferences and youth events in rhe United States and Canada. You 
are also likely to see him at the summer camp, a lot of youth rallies and many cultural events around Edmonton and Central 
Alberta. Many rimes he is called upon to perform at these venues, bur even ifhe isn't performing, he is always available to 
help-"speaking, moving boxes, setting up chairs, whatever needs to be done, really." Most recently, the Church in Canada 

made use of his musical talent at the Canadian Adventist Youth Summit held in Nova Scotia this September. 



~+ttS~ Not surprisingly, Joe, who is so creative with his music, has 
other creative pursuits as well. He was active in a local group called Holy Hands who minister through 
various drama forms. "I like drama," he says, "and I like music. I enjoy doing sign language-we do drama 
to music sometimes. All those are really interesting to me. I like the expression that the different arts have, 
and I think they have a chance to be really powerful. The devil uses media and the arts in a lot of negative 
forms, and I don't see why we're not allowed to flip the switch on him and use it for positive." 

Of course, as a denomination, we've tended to be reluctant to embrace the arts for ministry, and Joe is 
well aware of that tendency. I was curious to know if he had a theory to account for our reluctance. He 
did, and it was a good one: "They're just wanting to please everybody, and they don't want to take a risk 
on things that are new 'cuz they don't know how it will be received." 

I wondered if he'd ever faced anger or criticism from those conservative Church members who would 
question the validity and appropriateness of his style. "Not really, simply because I've chosen to pick my 
battles. To me, there is a place for everything. I'm not the type of person to force my way into a conservative 
church, because I didn't write my music for them. Those aren't the people I'm trying to reach." 

"Honestly, everybody who I've talked to about it ... they may have some concerns and talk to me about 
it-I guess from the other youth work I've been doing for the Church, they're not afraid to come talk to 

me about it-I've never gone away with someone being negative towards me after talking it through." 

"1""-1:'! _JI....... t~ ~ What keeps Joe busy when he is not being babyBoy? 
~ 7-~ - . l become an air traffic controller with Nav Canada. 
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of Cdnddidn Advenli~l members and churches in action 

Please note: Items in the "News" section may originate from various sources. The Canadian Adventist Messenger will give credit, via a byline, to authors of material submitted 
directly to us for first printing. Stories without a byline may have been written by Messenger staff, reprinted from other publications or supplied to us by a general press release. 

Maritimes 

Camp Pugwash Lifeguard and Volunteer Rescue Three Boaters 
Camp Pugwa.sh 

was .:-s tablished in 
the late 1 940's hy the 
Maritime Conference 
of Seventh-day 
AJve11Li,L,. Tl1e 
camp ic located 
on the beautiful 
Northumberland 
Strait near Pugwash, 
Nova Scotia. Camp 
Pugwash facilities 
and programs have 
grown to now offer 
camps for the blind, 
children, teens, 
spiritu:il retre:its 

drifting with the 
w inrl anrl sea~ for 

almost four hours 
and that their 
cousin, Darrin 
Robinson, 24, 
was still out there 
,~()ml'whnF. 

Darrin had left 
the couple an 
hour previous 
in an attempt 

:ind :i c:impmeeting 
for all members of 
the family. Camp 
activities include 
horsemanship, various 
crafts, archery, outdoor 
survival and an 

Ray Loxdale (left), 49, is a businessman living in St. Catherines, P.E.I. He is a Seventh
day Adventist Church in Canada board member, an Adventist Development and 
Relief Agency Canada board member, and is a volunteer district manager (Central 
Kenya) for Lacombe, Alberta based humanitarian agency, A Better World Canada. 

to swim to the 
distant shore. 
Loxdale and 
Smith located 
Darrin RDbins1_n1 
400 meters [a 
quarter mile] 
away clutching 
pieces of foam 
from his deterio
rating lifejacket. 

extensive water activ

Jason Smith (right), 20, lives in Shag Harbour, N.S. and is a student at Nova Scotia 
Community College. He is a NLS certified lifeguard and a volunteer firefighter with 
First Responder training. He spent his summer working at Camp Pugwash. Loxdale used 

the marine VHF 
iry program all in a Christian atmosphere. 

On Sunday, August 17, 2008 at 6:00 pm lifeguard Jason 
Smith and camp volunteer Ray Loxdale pulled three boaters 
from the Northumberland Strait near Pugwash Point after 
their 14 foot boat capsized in strong wind and high seas. Loxdale 
was piloting pleasure boat back to Pugwash Harbour from 
Camp Pugwash after treating the staff to some fun in the surf 
They stopped and somehow heard calls for help. Loxdale says 
"It sounded like kids playing on the beach, yelling, screaming 
and whistling, but we really shouldn't have heard anything but 
the roar of the wind as we were one mile [1.6 kilometers] from 
shore." After checking the marine VHF radio as the source of 
the sound, they quickly surveyed the surrounding water; Smith 
was the first to see two people disappearing behind the 2-meter 
high waves approximately 100 meters away. 

Once on board, the couple, Darren Robinson, 22, and 
Lacey Angevine, 20, of Pugwash, N .S. said they had been 

radio to arrange for an ambulance to meet them at the dock. 
Smith says "They needed a lot of assistance; the three were 
in shock, all shivering, and one had started to tum a little 
gray." Angevine and the two Robinsons were showing signs 
of hypothermia. Paramedics greeted the three with warmed 
blankets and transported them to a local hospital. 

Angevine and the Robinsons credit Loxdale and Smith 
with saving their lives. Angevine says, "We were swallowing a 
lot of water and I couldn't have lasted much longer. I would 
have died if those men hadn't have shown up. We all would 
have, all three of us, for sure." Loxdale stated, "God gave these 
people a second chance at life. The reality is, our boat was the 
only one in their proximity, the strong wind and tides were 
taking them away from shore, they were one mile offshore, 
darkness was just two and a half hours away. Their chances 
weren't good. I'm humbled to think that God used us to 
answer their prayers". ■ 
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news 

Ontario 

Mount Olive Feeding Program 
On Sunday, June 8, 2008 che members of che commu

niry service department of che Mount Olive Seventh
day Adventist Church, along with ocher dedicated church 
members, launched its first monthly feeding program in 
che Greater Toronto Area. 

Pastor Godfrey Beresford, coordinator ofTouch of Love 
minisrrie~, wai there co join in thiG umpiciouG occuGion. 
Beresford, along with one of his assistants and 15 church 
memhers, helpe<l wirh rhe l11nr'.h prep~r~rinn. Hf' fmrhf'r 
offered word of encouragement and commendation co che 
group for their hard work and dedication. 

The group arrived at their destination approximately 
6:30 p.m. Despite che day's drizzle, 161 snack lunches 
were handed out co the homeless, and yet they were many 

The hard working group of Mount Olive church members 
who distributed food to those in need in their area. 

who did not receive lunch. One of che recipients was a former Seventh-day Adventist with whom we were happy co reconnect 
and encourage him to come back co church. 

Let us pray chat God will continue co bless our church as we focus on making an impact in the communiry, and ultimately 
prepare souls for the kingdom. ■ 

Alberta 

2008 Filipino-Canadian Campmeeting 

The sixth annual Filipino-Canadian Campmecing was held on August 21-24 at 
Foothills Camp. The campmeeting speakers were Wilfredo Sumagaysay, associate 

director of the Trust Services department of the General Conference of Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, and Gregg Aguirre, pasror of the Orlando Filipino Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Florida, who both gave inspiring messages on che campmeeting's 
theme of ''Accountabiliry." 

A vesper service was held on Thursday night. Each day's activities scarred wich 
morning devotions at 7:00 a.m. A musical concert on Sabbath afternoon featured 
performances from each of the churches represented at the camp. Saturday night 
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-Vero n ica Lytt l e, member 

activities started with several group 
games and competitions in basketball. 
Competitions in baseball, volleyball, 
and badminton were held on Sunday, 
and the winners and runners-up in the 
spores competitions were awarded medals. 

The closing program on Sunday 
included a message of commitment from 
Pastor Sumagaysay, the announcement 
of the date for next year's camp meeting 
and the welcoming of new officers. The 
program closed with the traditional 
Circle ofLove--everybody joining hands 
and singing "Side by Side." By God's 
blessings and the tireless efforts of the 
officers and committee leaders, chis year's 
campmeeting inspired and blessed those 
who attended. 

The next Filipino-Canadian camp 
meeting will be on August 21-23, 2009. ■ 

-Jocelyn Adante, member 



Alberta Conference Quadrennial Report 
0 n a warm Fall day 

in Central Alberta, 
delegates came together 
to do the business of our 
conference, hear reports 
of the past quadrennial 
period and make plans for 
the next four-year period. 
However, the members ot 
the Organizing Committee 
had begun their work 
much earlier that day. 

Elder Dan Jackson, 
assisted by Corrine 
Vanderwerff (secretary 
of the Nominating 
Committee), presented the 
recommendations of the 

news 

to repair a seemingly 
impossible situation. A 
parcel of land near Lacombe 
was presented as a possible 
location for a new building. 
Estimated costs were given 
on the two options, and, 
the delegates voted to 
approve the relocat10n 
of the Alberta conference 
office from Red Deer to 
Lacombe, subject to the 
presentation of realistic 
costs to the Executive 
Committee. 

Nommatmg Committee 
with respect to the admin
istrative leadership of the 
Alberta Conference of 

Alberta conference administrators with their wives (1-r: Becky Johnson, 
Mark Johnson, Robert Holda I, Romulo Daquila, Marlene Holda!, Lilia Daquila) 

As the day wore on, it 
was then time for Ora-Lee 
Phillips, representing the 
Aet and Bylaws Commirree, 
to present the recommended 
changes to the delegates. 
After some deliberation 

the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church for the quadrennial period 
2008-2012. Delegates and delegates
at-large voted unanimously to elect 
Mark Johnson as conference president. 
Johnson put on his presidential hat on 
October 1, 2008. They also voted to 
1c-dcLL i11Lut11Le11L officeis R0mul0 
Daquila as vice-president for adminis
tration and Robert Holda! as vice
president for finance. 

Just prior to the lunch break, a 
surprise farewell /retirement cake was 

presented to Elder and Mrs . Olson in 
acknowledgement of their retirement. 
The cake was shared with the delegates 
at the CUC cafeteria as dessert with the 
meal. 

A very significant item on the agenda 
of d1e quadrennial session was the office 
location proposal. In a multimedia 
presentation, the treasurer showed the 
recent water problems encountered in 
the conference office building and 
explained some of the challenges faced 

Local Dentist Honoured for Service 
Dr. Clifford Tym, who owns a 

dental practice in the town of 

Innisfail, was recently recognized by the 

Alberta Deneal Association and College 

for being a registered dentist in Alberta 

for 40 years. 

Clifford graduated from the School 

of Dentistry at Loma Linda University 

in 1968, and in 1987, he received his 

Masters of Public Health, also from 

Loma Linda University. 

Along with his dental practice, he 

has served on several dental association 

boards throughout the years here in 

Alberta as well as being a life member of 

the National Association of Seventh-day 

Adventist Dentists; silver member of the 

LLU School of Dentistry Century Club; 

and a member of the Dean's Circle at the 

university. He spent a year practicing his 

work in Africa in the early 1980s. 

Clifford and his wife, Anne, continue 

to be actively involved in the Red Deer 

Seventh-day Adventist Church. They 

have four children and four grand

children. ■ 

on the technicalities of 
"the law," the recommended changes 
were finally brought to a vote. And all 
was well! 

The last item on the agenda was 
the acceptance of the newly organized 
churches in the Alberta Conference 
since the last session in 2004: Calgary 
Maranatha Spanish, Calgary Metro 
Filipino, Edmonton Filipino, Edmonton 
Mill Woods, Edmonton North and 
Parkland (Spruce Grove). ■ 
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news 

British Columbia 

Decisions: A Group of 
Serbian Refugees and Their 
Volunteers Both Changed 
Have you ever known hunger? Have you ever seen war 

ruin your country and wanted someching better for your 
family? Have you ever gambled everyching for your fucure, 
caken a seep our in faich, yec lose? le is chis kind of decision 
chac can change your life forever. 

Recendy a group of 80 Serbian men came co Canada from 
their war-ravaged country, hoping to make a better life for their 
families with brand new jobs. In September, their employer did 
not remit che worker's income tax co the government even 
though it had been taken off their cheques. The men lost their 
jobs, and Revenue Canada froze the company's accounts. 
Administracors fled the country, not even paying the men for 
their last month of work. Government red tape, our slower 
economy, and suspected deception has meant that they still 
remain unemployed. 

Of these 80 men, one happened co be a Seventh-day Adventist. 
He attended our Yugoslavian church in Vancouver, and our 
pastor, Sima Sremac, heard his story. He began meeting these 
men and heard more stories of cheir lives in Serbia and now 
Canada. He could have just invited them all to church and kept 
on preaching, but instead he helped them find an immigration 
lawyer and began teaching them co speak English. He helped 
them obtain drivers licenses and faithfully visics them. They 
know he will help them no matter how difficult their case. 

One Thursday morning, Sima called Teresa Penner and 
asked if she would come and help teach English classes. Teresa 
and Jonathan home-school their four children and are very 
active in their church, Creekside, in Langley. It was so much 
fun co serve this way that the Penners decided co do it as a 
family and have been helping the men several times each 
week. Not happy with only that, they went on co spearhead 
a BC-wide campaign co help these men. 

On November 4, the men were dealt another blow afrer 
jobs that were promised to some of them fell through. They 
were gready disappointed. Many of chem had already been 
here for a year and had sent their money home co cheir families. 
Teresa and Sima decided food hampers would help. Teresa 
called both the Langley and Northside campuses of the 
Creekside church, the Deer Lake school, Aldergrove church, 
and the BC SDA conference Office. Messages were circulated 
on Facebook, and others heard about the need for food and 
money by word of mouth. One student in Russia saw the 
message online and contacted his mother in Mission co help. 
The Mission church called an emergency board meeting and 
decided co give a very generous donation. The Open Door 
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church and the ABC Book Score staff got involved. Calls came 
in from the Chetwynd Adventist church and the Williams Lake 
church offering assistance in whacever way they possibly could. 

Deer Lake SDA School was called on Wednesday and cold 
that the men needed potacoes by che weekend. They quickly 
decided that all the money from che Friday jeans day (cypically 
$1 each from 220 students) would go to help. When ceachers 
explained the great need of these men to the srudents, the srudents 
decided thac chey could bring more. They raised nearly $1000. 

Some businesses decided to help: Costco donated copious 
amounts of bread and bakery items for the hampers, as well as 
recyclable shopping totes to hold the food; Litde Green Apple 
in Abbotsford gave Teresa an amazing price on potatoes, carrots, 
onions, and garlic. 

Teresa has brought che situation co the attention of che local 
Langley MP, Mark Warawa. His office is currendy seeking co 
do all they can co investigate the men's current situation. The 
government has promised to change their visas if they can find 
new employers. 

The food hamper drive was a huge success. On November 
11, approximately 25 volunteers, aged 3-80, packed 71 hampers 
in 3 hours, and Pascor Sima and a crew of men from Creekside 
church delivered them the same day. The recipients were deeply 
moved, and so were the volunceers. Teresa says that for the first 
time since becoming a member of the SDA church 20 years 
ago, she "realizes the power of the network of our sisterhood 
of churches and schools. I am deeply humbled to be a part of 
chis church family." 

A series of decisions. 
Yes, the decision these 
men made co come to 

Canada has gready 
impacted their lives. 
What happens when 
you step our in faith, 
not knowing the out
come? As Teresa states, 
"We are stronger when 
we stand cogecher as 
one; we can do great 
and marvelous things 
and show God's love co 
the world." We always 
have a choice-whether 
it be moving to another 
country or helping 
chose in need. Whose 
life is changed forever? 
You decide. ■ 

-Loretta Knopp, 
member 

_,\dventist 
Health 

Our Mission: 
To share God's love by providing 
physical, mental and spiritual 

healing. 

18 hospitals in: 
California 

Hawaii 
Oregon 

Washington 

Live the Dream 
The journey begins with us. 

For Job Opportunities, visit 
www.adventisthealth.org 
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Dear Friends of Canadian University College 

Thanksgiving break is just about to start and here at Canadian University College we do 
b.tvc: 111ucli fur which lu Le lhuukful! 

This morning I wandered around campus and was given some apple pie by our Chaplain, 
who was helping serve free pie as students went to and from classes. I stood for a moment 
and talked to a student who was talking about what a wonderful experience it is to be at 
CUC. His experience is mirrored by so many of our students. 

This last weekend was the first time our choir sang this academic year. What a great sound! 
It is no wonder they were invited to sing in the pre-Olympic celebrations in Beijing. 
Whether it is music, academics, spiritual leadership or sports-we have the privilege of working 
at CUC for students with many talents and potential. Yes, I am very thankfol. 

Dr. Andrea Luxton 
CUC President 

And l am thankful for you too. If it wasn't for you, some of the students I see succeeding academically and growing 
spiritually would not even be on our campus. The "new" look the campus is getting also would not have happened 
without the support you have given, most recently to the outside of the Administration building. 

With that almost finished, the Board of Trustees has now voted a 10-year concept plan for the physical campus. We 
are excited! The first phase will focus on continued renewal of the older campus buildin,e;s and some space expansion. It 
will also be the time to build up a strong donor base for our second phase: the building of a new learning centre. During 
the first phase, we will want you to know that we are committed to a campus that is dynamic, managed well and looks 
to future needs. The second phase will be to build a state-of-the-art new facility to serve as the central focus of the 
teaching and learning process at CUC. Our present facility is not up to meeting all the needs of a present-day campus. 
Our third phase will go one stage further and complete the professional look and feel of the campus by reallocation 
of space to further give identity to campus programs. Over the next few months and years you will be hearing more 
about our plans and our progress. We believe the plan is doable and you will see progress very soon. The Board has 
unanimously supported this move forward-now we have to make it happen! 

What's the main focus of this year? First, we want to work on the inside foyer of the Administration building, which 
also serves as the entry/ lobby for our chapel. We want to make this as representative as possible of our desire to do both 
education and worship right! We already have about 50% of the money for this project set aside. During 2009, we will 
also focus on the gymnasium. To that end, we have launched an expansion project that > continued on next page 
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will be self-financed but will give us increased space for the gym and weight-room, as well as giving us some new 
academic space. This space will in itself help us to explore the introduction of some exciting new degrees (more on that 
another time). 

By the time you read this, Thanksgiving will be well in the past. Instead Christmas will be just around the corner
another opportunity for thanksgiving, and for giving. We have great plans for CUC, but we do need you to help us 
make it happen. We would invite you to help us this year by financially supporting the first phase of our new campus 
development project. Picture one of our students returning after the break next summer to see a vastly improved entry 
to our signature building. See another student run to the gymnasium and discover that it is growing as he watches! Both 
will smile and join me in saying "thank-you." Remember that your donations will be used as you specify. Remember too 
thut we really ure very, very, thankful. 

Yours sincerely 

Andrea LlLxton, Ph.D. 
President P 
----------------------- ------ --------------- --- -------- -------------- --- ----------- ---- ------- --- ---- ---- --- -- ----~---~~ 

Name: Phone: Email: ------------------ ------- -----------

Address:---------------------------------------

My Gift for Canadian University College 

□ Phase I - Campus Development Project* 
0 Unrestricted 

My Gift for Parkview Adventist Academy 

□ Computer Monitors* 
0 Unrestricted 
0 Student Financial Aid 0 Student Financial Aid 

0 Campus Renewal 0 Other project(s) as specified ______ _ 

□ Other project(s) as specified 

My Gift Amount 

□ $50 □ $100 □ $250 □ $500 □ $IOOO 0 Other ------

□ Cheque □ Visa □ Mastercard 

Card Number ----------------- Expiry Date _____ _ 

Signature ______________________________ _ 

ONLINE DONATIONS CAN BE MADE ON OUR WEBSITE:WWW.CAUC.CA 
Donating online is easy! Go to www.cauc.ca, click on the Alumni tab and then click on Donate.You will be connected to 
our charity profile at CanadaHelps. Follow the easy step-by-step directions to make your donation using your credit card. 
You will receive your receipt via e-mail in minutes. Please print the reciept for your records, as this is your official tax 

reciept.The Advancement Office at Canadian University College will also acknowledge all donations. 

Your gift is tax deductible. Please make cheques payable to Canadian University College. 
*In the event that this project is fully funded or changes. donations will be re-directed to other priorities. 
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■ Announcements 

A memorial for Leslie C. Neal (1936-
2008) will be held at the Vernon 
Adventist church on Nov. 29, 2008 
at 2:30 p.m. All those touched by his 
40 years of ministry for rhe Church 
are invited to come and celebrate his 
life at this special service. 

■ New Members 

ALBERTA 

Violet Delzer was baptized in 
Camrose, Alta. on May 10, 2008 by 
Bob Burke. She is now a member 
of the Cam rose Adventist church. 

ONTARIO 

Betty Franceschetti , Melanie 
Lampshire and Bill Prouty were 
baptized in Thunder Bay, Ont. 
on July 12, 2008 by James Rieder. 
They are now members of the 
Thunder Bay Adventist church. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Antonia Malonzo was rebaptized in 
a private pool in Victoria, B.C. on 
June 26. 2008 hy JcffKapiniak She 
is now a member of the Victoria 
Fil-Can Adventist church. 

Jonathan Tschritter was baptized in 
a fireman's drop tank at his home 
in Chemainus, B.C. on July 12, 
2008 by JeffKapiniak. He is now 
a member of the Duncan Adventist 
church. 

■ Births 

Oliver Karl William Gelb was born 
Oct. 8, 2008 to Shannon (Lund) 
and Sancho Gelb of Langley, B.C. 

Janaye Lilly Joy Haines was born July 
31, 2008 to Ingrid (Dilling) and 
Rob Haines of Abbotsford, B.C. 

Antonin David Jan Hamstra was born 
Aug. 15, 2008 to Heidi (Karrik) and 
David Hamstra of Berrien Springs, 
Mich. 

Elijah James Turner was born Mar. 
14, 2007 to Janette (Karrik) and 
Jim Turner of Collegedale, Tenn. 

■ Weddings 

Brooke Adams and Justin Holland 
were married July 22, 2007 in 
Apison, Tenn. and are making their 
home in Oolrewah, Tenn. Brooke 
is the daughter of Neil and Barbie 
Adams of Courtice, Ont. and Justin 
is the son of Carl and Marcella 
Holland of Dillsboro, Ind. 

Michele Aplin and Michael Majocha 
were married July 12, 2008 in 
Parkville, B.C. by David Baker. 

■ Anniversaries 

Anny and Ernst Geissler of 
Hamilton, Ont. celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary on July 

31, 2008. The Geisslers have two 
children: Annemarie Johnson of 
Lapeer, Mich. and Gisela Hoelzel 
of Caledonia, Ont. They have six 
grandchildren and one great-grand
child. [picture to be scanned] 

Ann (Chernipeski) and Henry G. 
"Harry" Knight of Bangor, Sask. cele
brated their 60"' wedding anniver-

sary on Oct. IL, LUU8 at a 
come and go tea attended by family, 
friends and neighbours. The 
Knights have three children: 
Elizabeth Qerry) Chamberlain of 
Green Lake, B.C., Chris (Lynda) 
Knight of Williams Lake, B.C. and 
Patricia (George) Ohnander of 
Stockholm, Sask. They have 9 
grandchildren and four great-grand
children. 

Lena and Norman Grange celebrared 
their 70th wedding anniversary on 
Aug. 10, 2008 surrounded by family 

with a dinner and program at 
Lacombe Communiry Adventist 
church. They were married in 
Readlyn, Sask. on Nov. 3, 1938. 
The Granges have three children: 
Darlene (Gunther) Metzker, 

Dorothy (Ian) Cheeseman and 
Gordon (Dani) Grange. They have 
eight grandchildren and four great
grandchildren. 

■ Obituaries 

Irvine Anderst was born Dec. 11, 
1921 in Hilda, Alta. and died Sept. 
4, 2008 in Medicine Hat, Alta. 
Surviving: wife Marion; son Dale 
Qudy) of Lacombe, Alta. ; daughters 
Cheryl (Allen) Truitt of Chattanooga, 
Tern 1. a11J Ly1111 A11JersL of Fon 
Collins, Col.; seven grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Robert Connell was born Jan. 19, 
1933 in Halifax, N.S. and died Sept. 
21, 2008 in Toronto, Ont. Robert 
served his church in Willowdale, 
Ont. as head deacon, deacon and 
social committee leader. Surviving: 
wife Dorothy (McCreery) and 
daughter Shelly-Ann Connell of 
Toronto. 

Siegried Hack was born Nov. 27, 
1914 near Qu' Appelle, Sask. and 
died July 21, 2008 in Kenrville, 
N.S. He is predeceased by his first 
wife Margaretha and son Daniel. 
Suriving: wife Rita (Lowe), daughter 
Dorothy (Robert) Scheidt of Sask.; 
stepsons Richard (Edith) Gay of 
Stewiacke, N.S., Ronald Qeanie) Gay 
ufVit1,i1,id dl>J Willidrn (Du1>11a) 
Gay of Bedford, N.S.; stepdaughter 
Marilyn Gay of Dartmouth, N.S.; 
seven grandchildren and numerous 
great-grandchildren. 

Ralph Haynes was born Apr. 21, 
1915 in Dominica and died Mar. 
24, 2008 in Lacombe, Alta. In 
Canada, Dr. Haynes worked as 
a literature evangelist in southern 
Alberta. Later, he served as president 
of the CU C's Committee of 100, 
and he was a charter member of the 
Red Deer church. He is predeceased 
by his wife Winifred. Surviving: son 
Roland ofVancouver, B.C.; daughters 
Miriam of Lacombe, Joy (Gilmore) 
Hurst of Edmonton, Alta., and Jessie 
of Saskatoon, Sask.; brothers Alfred 
of Calif. and Aaron of England; 
sister Ruby of Barbados; and three 
grandchildren. 

Joyce (Robinson) Huether was born 
Mar. 26, 1919 in Fillmore, Sask. 
and died June 8, 2008 in Hamilton, 
Ont. Joyce served her local church 
by working with the Dorcas sociery. 
She is predeceased by her husband 
Delbert and sons Warren, James and 
Douglas. Surviving: sons Wayne 
(Marilyn) of Sarnia, Ont. and Ray 
of Oshawa, Ont.; daughters Beverly 
(Charles) Ellis of Caister Centre, 
Ont. and Ellen of Pickering, Ont.; 
seven grandchildren and five great
grandchildren. 

announcements 

Dolores (Bacchus) Klatt was born 
July 5, 1929 in Kansas Ciry, Kan. 
and died Nov. 11 , 2007 in Oliver, 
B.C. Dolly shared her musical talents 
as church pianist and organist for 
many years. Surviving: husband 
William Klatt; sons Bernard (Bev) 
of Oliver, Harvey of White Rock, 
B.C., Russ of Oliver, and David 
(Laurie) of Spokane, Wash.; daughter 
Beverly (:hmr.h ofHawi, Hawaii; 
sisters Nancy Colvin and Myra 
Hoffman; and one grandchild. 

Leonard Karl Lehmann was born 
July 13, 1925 in Rosthern, Sask. and 
died Sept. 11, 2008 in Rosthern. 
Surviving: wife Anita; sons Lonny 
(Rebecca) of Rosthern and Roger 
of Rosthern; daughter Brenda (Tim) 
Grover of Lacombe, Alta.; brother 
Victor (Irma) of Rosthern; sister 
Evelyn Knippel of Rosthern; and 
six grandchildren. 

Ronald Myers was born Mar. 2, 
1918 in Vernon, B.C. and died 
Sept. 17, 2008 in Winnipeg, Man. 
Ron served as a teacher, principal 
and pastor in various locations in 
Manitoba and across Canada. He is 
predeceased by his sisters Eva and 
Oornrhy. Smvivine;: wife T.,ahr ll r ; 
son Alvin (Pat) ofWinnipeg; brother
in-law George; sisters-in-law Audrey, 
Fergie and Ella; four granddaughters 
and four great-granddaughters. 

Leslie Neal was born Sept. 15, 
1936 in Onaway, Mich. and died 
Sept. 29, 2008 in Akron, Mich. 
Leslie served the Church in many 
capacities: youth director for the 
Alberta conference; p113tor of the 
Willowdale and the Edmonton 
Central churches; vice-president for 
Children's Ministries at the North 
American Division; and finally 
director of Children's Ministries, 
Sabbath School and Stewardship 
for the B.C. conference. He is 
predeceased by his father, Leslie 
Neal sr. Surviving: wife Juanita 
(Walston); sons Leslie III (Heidi) 
oflndianapolis, Ind. and Rodney 
(Kandi) of Beaumont, Calif.; 
daughters Lenita (Randall) Skoretz 
and Charla (Mark) Willis both of 
Colton, Calif.; mother Anna Neal; 
sister Patricia (Bill) Edsell of Akron; 
and nine grandchildren. 

Mary (Attwood) Pitcher was born 
Nov. 3, 1917 in Safe Harbour, 
Bonavista Bay, N .L. and died Sept. 
21, 2008 in Mashpee, Mass. She is 
predeceased by her husband Ralph. 
Surviving: sons Donald (Nancy) 
of Cummaquid, Mass., Edmund 
(Sue) of Lexington, Mass. , and 
David (Paula) of Beverly, Mass.; 
daughter Barbara Patt of Calgary, 
Alta.; brother Steven Attwood of 
Thornhill, Ont.; sister Emma Barker 
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of Oshawa, Onr.; 10 granrlchilrlren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Emma (Bechtold) Reimche was bu111 
Sept. 12, 1912 in lrvine,Alta. and 
die<l Aug. 20, 2008 iu Lacombe, 
Alta. Emma served her church by 
helping in the children's Sabbath 
school departments. She is prede
ceased by her husband Albert and 
daughters Zella and Edna. Surviving: 
sons Edward (Marion) of Lacombe, 
Alta. and Leo (Cheryl) of Portland, 
Ore.; daughters Sue (Raleigh) Flint 
ofSavanah, ind., Rose (Herb) Stickle 
of Arrington, B.C., Alberta Qohn) 
Blake of Clive, Alta., and Darlene 
Reimche of Abbotsford, B.C.; 
brothers Irvine (Elaine) Bechtold 
and Roy (Rose Marie) Bechrold; 
sisters Sylvia Peecock, Elly Qarnes) 
Mackenzie and Ethel (Bob) Turner; 
25 grandchildren and 35 great
grandchildren. 

Elsie (Guderyan) Smith was born 
Nov. 28, 1918 in Ebenezer, Sask. and 
died Sept. 8, 2008 in Kelowna, B.C. 
She is predeceased by her husband 
Edward and infant daughter Agnes 
Weber. Surviving: son Earl Qoyce) 
Webber of Langley, B.C., daughter 
Dolores (Robert) Coupland of 
Westbank, B.C. , one grandchild, 
and three great-grandchildren. 

■ Advertising 
Policies 

PROCESS: 

• Payment must accompany 
your ad, or it w ill not be 
published. 

• The Messenger assumes 
no responsibility for typo
graphical errors, nor liability 
for the advertisements. 
Acceptance of ads does not 
constitute endorsement of 
the products or services by 
the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Canada. 

RATES: 

Classified advertising -
$20 for 50 words or less; 35 
cents for each additional word. 

Display advertising (camera 
ready) - $20 per column inch 
(b/w) $25 (colour). For larger 
display ads, please contact the 
Messenger for a rate sheet. 

Discounts - 10 percent 
discount for three or more 
consecutive insertions 
w ithout copy changes. 

February issue: 
March issue: 
April issue: 

Dec. 1 
Jan.5 
Feb.2 

■ Tributes 

Leanna Ali and Temesgen Amanuel 
were married Aug. 17, 2008 in 
Surrey, B.C. where they will also 
be making their home. Leanna is 
the daughter of Pastor George and 
Pamela Ali fi-om Surrey, and Temesgen 
is the son Aman uel Kelatie and 
Tseganish Guyaye also of Surrey. 
Congratulations and best wishes 
from the Surrey Adventist church. 

■ Advertisements 

Mission Project- Canada. Now 
you can reach every house in your 
neighbourhood with the good news. 
59~ gets a Steps to Christ with mail-in 
reply card for free offers/Bible study. 
Get one for every home on your 
block. Email srepsrochristcda@aol 
.com. Why not tell Canada now? 
(05/09) 

A home-based health-related 
business helped me reach financial 
freedom in 15 months. Anyone can 
do this! www.mannapages.com/ 
LifeEnhancer or call Viv roll-free at 
866/270-6019. (02/09) 

Paraben-free skin care-no 
preservatives, colours or fragrances. 
Restores hydration 80% first use. 
Collagen improvement which 
reduces and prevents lines 31 % in 
eight wks. Restores youthful radiance 
in days. www.mannapages.com/Life 
Enhancer, phone Viv at 866/270-
6019 or email thegoodlife@litde 
loon.ca. (05/09) 

Do you want more energy? The 
secret is to get good nutrition in, 
toxins out and as the body heals 
irself, everything works better. Free 
DVD. BarleyLife and other natural 
products for bone health, constipation 
(we'll get you moving), high blood 
pressure, lymphatic cleansing and 
antioxidant protection. Far infra-red 
heating units for pain relief. Phone 
Ray at 888/707-3663, email rayf 
@abundanthealth.info, website 
www.abundanthealrh.info. (12/08) 
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Confidential, Personal Service! Working for you in 
Abbotsford, Aldergrove, Langley, Chilliwack, & Mission, RC 

"I sell a home every 7 days on average, yet 
I'm never too busy for you or your referrals!" 

~ i5IHli 

Alan Hamilto111ea . 
FraserValleyHomeSeller.com 

"It's the Experience!" 

You Can E.ducate Orphans In 
Adventist Schools In Africa! 

Free African Children thru Education 
Keeps orphans at home, not in 
orphanages' $65 per year provides 
school fees, uniform, pencils, pens, 
paper and a blanket for a child 
orphaned by disease, poverty and 
war. 100% of your gift is sent to their 
school in Uganda. NO PAID STAFF! 

FACE c/o Marta Roffey, P.O. Box 89 
Minett, ON. POB 1GO 705-765-1618 

renthruEducation.blogspot.com 

Diabetes? Do you want freedom 
from symptoms and drug side
effecrs? Ir can happen. Free DVD 
with up-to-date, professional infor
mation on natural means of diabetes 
prevention and treatment. More 
effective form of chromium and 
other natural ingredients boost 
insulin production and increase 
insulin sensitivity. Free health 
newsletter. Phone Ray at 888/707-
3663, email rayf@abundanthealth. 
info, website www.abundanthealth . 
info/diabetes. (12/08) 

Andrews University is seeking a 
full-time graphic design professor 
to join our growing and dynamic 
department. Responsibilities will 
include reaching a cross-section of 
print design class, advising, research 
and serving on university commit
tees. MFA and reaching experience 
required. For more information and 
to apply, go to www.andrews.edu/hr 
/emp_jobs_faculty.cgi. (01/09) 

Oshawa Accommodation: Seay ar 
Jabez House, located 4 km from 
Kingsway College. Country setting 
offers private entrance, two rooms 
with exclusive baths, kitchenette, 
sitting area. Wireless internet con
nection, TV, long-distance calling 
included. Daily or longer stays 
available. All proceeds used to 
support mission projects. Email 
5rhomas@rogers.com, phone 
905/571-6585 or visit http: // 
jabezhouse.org. (02/09) 

Canadian University College seeks 
an individual with a proven record 
ofleadership and demonstrated 
organizational and communication 
skills for the position of Librarian. 
Responsibilities include administra
tion of library services including 
supervision of staff, strategic planning, 
budgeting, acquisition oflibrary 
materials, management of electronic 
systems and physical plant, report 
preparation, assessment of collections, 
cataloguing, classifying and indexing 
of materials, and representation 
on library associations and various 
committees. Master's degree in 
Library and Information Science 
required. Candidates should send a 
letter of application, a curriculum 
vitae and names of three references 
along with contact information to: 
Dr. Loren Agrey, Vice President of 
Academic Administration, Canadian 
Universiry College, 5415 College 
Avenue, Lacombe, AB T4L 2E5; 
phone 403/782-3381; fax 403/782-
3170; email lagrey@cauc.ca. Further 
information at www.cauc.ca. (1/09) 

Two 2009 Great Controversy Tours, 
Mar. 22-Apr. 2 or July 5-15, with 
Dr. Gerard Darnsreegc of Andrews 
University. See prophecies of Daniel 
and Revelation come alive! Visit 
Rome, Italy, and Reformation sires 
in the Waldensian Valleys, Switzerland 
and Germany. A most exciting 
experience! Call or fax 269/471-
5172, email gctours@mac.com. 
(12/08) 



SAMYOOK 
lANGUAGE SCHOOL 

C.H.E.R. International Canada 
C.H.E.R. Canada is an approved 
Independent Supporti □g Ministry 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church in Canada. 

When you sponsor a child, your 
monthly donation provides 
education in an Adventist school 
(tuition, books, unifonns, etc.), 
a daily nutritious meal and 
medical care to a needy child. 
You can get to know your child 
through regular letters and 
pictures. 

Hundreds of children are waiting 
for a loving sponsor like you. 
Please contact our office today 
and brighten a child's future! 

Children's Health, Education and Relief International Canada 
888-520-7474 • 905-434-7474 • www.chercanada.ca • info@chercanada.ca 

Malawi • Bolivia · India • Bangladesh• Mexico· Brazil • Sri Lanka• Philippines 

Florida Living-Where the living is 
easy! Senior community less than an 
hour from Disney/Daytona Beach. 
Ground level apts/ rooms; for one-year 
lease; some furnished. Transportation 
/housekeeping available. Church, 
pool, shopping, activities; 3ABN, 
Hope TV Vacacioners-2-bdr. apes. 
completely furnished $45, $75/per 
night; minimum 3 nights; $300 
or $400/week; rent up co 4 months. 
Phone 800/729-8017 o r 407 / 

862-2646 x24, www.floridaliving 
retirement. com, or email 
JackieFLRC@aol.com. (01/09) 

Health for children-Could your 
chi ld be feeling or functioning 
better? MannaBears for immune 
support and GlycoBears for vitamins 
/minerals in a natural food complex 
can help. Kids love them! www.manna 
pages.com/LifeEnhancer or call 
Vivian 866/270-6019. (02/09) 
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Stuart Williams 1-866-344-9211 

-Serving Durham & East 
-GMAC listing and pmchase 

cash-backs to SDAs 
-Free home market evaluation 

Alisun GMAC 
~ a11y JiE:.al Estate 

PROJECT: Steps to Christ, Inc. 
Every one of your neighbors has a mailbox. Let 
us make use of it and share .les,,s with thoi;:e 
who may not be reachable by any other means! 

Find out how you can mail this abridged version or 
'Sit.OJ.JS lu Chris!' lu Cam11..lian humt.>s. 

Moro information et www.projectetc.ee 

or write to: PROJECT: Steps to Christ, Inc. 
~ 16593 Cedarvale Rd 
~ Newinglc,n, ON KOC 1Y0 

or call: 613-346-PSTC (7782) 
PSTr i, ~ rf'gittf'rf'<I ('~mufom ('h11rity 

A11J10,w> Univo,r,ily i> dllt,pliny 
resumes for a full-time Assistant 
Professor of Computer Science. 
Requ ired: Ph.D. in Cotnpulel 
Science. Must have a strong 
commitment co reaching excellence 
at the undergraduate and graduare 
level. Must be a Seven th-day 
Adventist in good and regular 
standing. Subm it resumes to 
sthorman@andrews.edu. (01/09) 

Visiting Niagara Falls, Canada
contact Niagara Fallsview Services to 
arrange accommodations, meetings 
venue, ground transportation, wheel 
chair accessible mini-vans, transfers 
co/from Toronto, Hamil ton and 
Buffalo airpoccs, daily tours in 
Ni"~•"" a11J Tu1u11lu. !Jeal Lu,i11t:.s, 
and ministry convention location. 
Looking foe investment properties 
in Niagara region? We can help. 
niagarafallsview@aol.com (6/09) 

Kingsway College is inviting all 
former Aerials for the 25th Year 
Reunion. Mark your calendars 
because May 8-10, 2009 will be 
the most memorable weekend ever. 
Contact Gary Dooks at dooksg@ 
kingswaycollege.on.ca for more 
information. Check our our 
Facebook group "Kingsway College 
Aerials 25th Year Reunion" for the 
latest info . ( 4/09) 

Advo,ntlstSlngles.org or 
ChristianSingiesDating.com 
Free 14-day Trial! Join thousands 
a11J Li10usa11Js uf active AJventist 
singles online. Free chat, search, 
derailed profiles, match notifications! 
2-way compatibility match, 10 
photos, confidential onl ine mail. 
Witnessing opportunities to the 
world through articles, friendships, 
char, forums . Since 1993. Adventist 
owners. Thousands of successful 
marches! Top ranked . (4/09) 

Land for Sale: Wagener, South 
Carolina-Peaceful 65 acres located 
30 m iles from Columbia, South 
Carolin a; 20 miles fi-om Aiken, South 
Carolina; and 7 miles from 1-20. le 
l1as luls uf Li111Le1 a11J d ie pussiLili,y 
for a pond. Call Sam at 803/413-
2858. (01/09) 

Obtain a diploma in Nutritional 
Consulting through distance 
learning at che Total Health School 
of Nutrition . An SDA-based 1 ½ 
year licensed program. Graduate 
opportunities include consulting 
services, corporare wellness programs, 
health food stores, weight manage
ment clinics and fitness centers. For 
more information email rdblaney 
@telus.net, phone 403/288-9293 
or visit www.cotalhealthschoolof 
nutrition.com. (I 0/09) 
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@.IME} Oct 24 - Nov 29 . . 
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Pastor Mark Finll:ly 

Loma Linda University Church 
Uve ,•afJfrnth ,·rmrrce, 

LLBN Pastor Randy Roberts 

Television ministry that is 
"Merrdrrrg Brnken P(rnrfr( 

and bringing them into Adventist churches 

Inspiration on Sahhath 
llllliall!~ famrfv ,'afo Prngrnmg 
SAFETv~ during the week 

Safe UlevUio11 For All Agel • 

plus additional channels 

~ 
RADIO :ztt 

{NEW!) Digital Video Recorder Package 
♦ Record up to 250 hr:; of your FAVORITE PROGRAMS 

with an optional USB Hard Drive 

+ Tli!i ONLY Lwu-sal!illil!i r!i t; l:lµLiu11 

system with OVER 50 channels 
• Complete self-installation kit with 

90cm dish & detailed Install Guid 
* (some areas require larger dish) 

Standard Satclllte Package"" 
" Does not include DVR function 

$289 Cdn+ ship 
NEW DVR READY SYSTEM 
Uses USB hard drive to record 

Don't miss another program again! 

M-Th8amto5pmPT Fri8amto5pm 866 552 6882 
t 916-218-7806 • f 916-677-6228 • • 

www.adventistsat.com - Adventist Satellite 
8801 Washington Blvd., Ste 101 Roseville CA 95678 
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Call ycur NBC affiliate for date and ttme: in ycur area. Watch it on TBN 
(check !Ocal listings tor date and time ) 

,heck www.nddddvtmtl~t.org 
or coll 805-955-7681 to find o stotioo in your oreo 



REACH Canada 
(Render Effective Aid to CHildren Inc.) 

•REACH International organized in 1973 
•REACH Canada Incorporated as a registered charity in 1994. 
• Tax exampt #895034189RR001 
• Member of Adventist-Laymen's Services and Industries 
• An idependent ministry supporting the mission of the SDA 
Church 

• Administered and managed by volunteers 
• Operates schools, orphanges, hostels, and feeding centers 
• Operates in 26 countries 
• 8 branch offices 
• 0.04% from each sponsorship is used for administration 

SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY 
0 Yes! I will sponsor a child for $25 per month. 
D Boy D Girl □No preference 

QI do not wish to sponsor a child, but I would 
like to make a donation of$ __ _ 

□Joy FundDGreatest NeedDOther ____ 1 

Name ___________________ _ 

Street. __________________ _ 

City _________ State Zip ___ _ 

Telephone Email _______ _ 

REACH Canada, Box 70529, 1801 Dundas St. E 
Whitby, ON, L 1 N 9G3, Canada (905) 720-1624 
www.reachcanada.org • info@reachcanada.org 

advertisements 

I/Jew NET Sessions• Music and Choirs• Youth and Children's 
programs• Healthy Living• Cooking Classes• Sermons and more 

www.intersat.ca 

Have your system professionally installed 

only$ 4 6 7 ri;~1tJls receiver, disl1, LNB arid 
installation (most places in Canada). 

Topfield PVR4000 (Personal Video Recorder) 
Watch one channel while recording another. Self-installation system. 

only$ 4 9 7 ~~1ides receiver with recorder, dish, 
LNB and cable. Shipping included. 

1♦1 1 ntersat Canadian owned and operated by Adventists 

Are you prepared for the future? We can help. 
Contact your conference Estate Planning & Trust Services 

department for assistance with Wills, Power of 
Attorney & Annuity documents. 

British Columbia Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Stan Jensen, Director Estate Planning & Trust Services ph: 604-853-5451 

Alberta Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Carolyn Osmond, Director Estate Planning & Trust Services ph: 403-342-5044 

Man-Sask Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Graham Glover, Director Estate Planning & Trust Services ph: 306-773-8776 

Ontario Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Alvin Ram, Director Estate Planning & Trust Services ph: 905-571-1022 

Quebec Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Paul Musafili , Treasurer & Director Estate Planning & Trust Services 
ph 514-448-9122 

Maritimes Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Ed Sharpe, Treasurer & Director Estate Planning & Trust Services 
ph: 506-857-8722 

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Newfoundland & Labrador 
Gary Hodder, President & Director Estate Planning & Trust Services 
ph: 709-745-4051 

www.Wil/Plan.org ~, S!:vENrn-DAY 
-,.-,. Ao\lENTIST CHURCH 

r, .. , S.rwlru 

,u.111• 101 111 
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advertisements 

Support for your Church ■ January Prayer Conference s 
■ Natlonal website for on the Hope Channel I-TA RT; , / A 

meeting locations ■ Adventist Ministries _ I; CM 
■ AdVerttstng on media Convention keynote 

ministry programs address live on the H PE 
■ Monthly Interactive programs Hope Church Channel 

on the Hope Churoh Channol ■ Professional brochures 
(and on the web) available 

The 2009 Initiative of the North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists. 

$25.00 (incl taxes & shipping) 

A documentary on Canadian Seventh-day 
Adventist WWII Conscientious Objectors 
Produced by Barry Bussey & Doug Bruce 

Featuring footage from the November 2008 
Should I Fight? Symposium held in Oshawa, ON 

$60.00 (incl taxes & shipping) 

A collection of the essays presented 
at the Should I Fight? Symposium 
exploring Conscientious Objection 
& the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

Pre-order on line at www.ShouldlFight.ca or fill out the order form below and fax order form to 905-433-0982 
or mail it to Tina Keys, Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada, 1148 King Street East, Oshawa, ON L 1 H 1 H8 

Pre-Order Form □ For Conscience Sake DVD Quantity _ □ Should I Fight? Book Quantity _ 

□ VISA □ MasterCard Signature ___________ Card# ________ _ Expiry __ _ 

□ Cheque (Payable to the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Canada, PARL Dept.) Total$ ___ _ 

Name ______________________ _ Phone# _________ _ 

Mailing Address ________________________________ _ 
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•
ADVENTIST 
IMORLD RADIO 

"Through my small radio and a 

loudspeaker I broadcast to the whole 

village. We are being 

richlv blessed by your 

radio programs." 

Listener In Africa 

advertisements 

Free kits also available with this special promotional code for Elder, Adult Sabbath 
School, Greeter, Children's Ministries, Oommunlr.~rlnn, PM~nn~I Mlni~rriA~, 

Deacon and Deaconess, Women 's Ministries, Family Ministries, and Stewardship. 

For nearly 100 years, Florida Hospital has extended the 
healing ministry of Christ through programs and people that 
are committed to making a difference. Be a part of our vision 
to be a global pacesetter delivering preeminent, laith-based 
health care. You'll cultivate your calling with the national 
leader in fai th-based health care, while living in one ot the 
country's most celebrated Seventh-day Adventist communities. 

From its renowned schools to its diverse culture, 
Central Florida i:; fo:;t becoming the example for a strong 
Christian community. Grounded in integrity, compassion, 
balance, excellence, stewardship and teamwork, Florida 
Hospital extends the healing ministry of Christ through our 
caring and spiritual environment in a state-of-the-art-setting. 
You'll enjoy the perfect mb: of mission, vi5ion md v.:ilues to 
inspire your spirit and make your soul smile. 

To be a part of the 
Florida Hospital mission, 
contact Judy Bond 
Manager Leadership Recruitment 

877-Job-4SDA 
(877-562-4 732) 
FHAdventRecrui ter@flhosp .org 

~~ FLORIDA 
II~ HOSPITAL 

The shill to heal. TIie spirit to care. 
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2009 WOMEN ' S CONVENTION 
SEPTEMBER 25-27, DALLAS , TEXAS 

5pon,orod by 
Women':; Mini:;tric:; Department 

North American Division of 
Seventh-day Adventists 

In English and 
Spanish with 

signing for the deaf 

YOU ARE 

lNVlT ED to 

an unforgettable 

weekend WITH 

SPECIAL GUE ST 

SPEAKE RS 

Carla Gober Monica Reed, MD 

Elizabeth Viera Talbot 1-tyveth Williams 

F OR MORE lN FORMATION AND TO 
REGISTER, VISIT WWW.NAOWM.ORG 

a delicious, I 
natura 

alternative to coffee 

Ka.ffree Roma™ is a natural, 
roasted grain beverage 
with the robust flavor of 
coffee-without caffeine. 

Buy some today at your 
local Adventist Book Center, 
Adventist Food Markets 
and other Fine Retailers! 
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WEST COAST CONFERENCE 
MAH( H ,-/ /11114 ,!Ml VAIi fY CA 

www westcoasrworsh1ocnnfnfnrf rom 
800-732-7587 

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY CONFERENCE 
MARCH 26-28, 2009 - BERRIEN SPRINGS, Ml 

www.auworshioconference.orQ 
000 9GO 0420 

Nt:W HOPt: CONH,kENlt: 
MAY 14 lb, lUUY fULIUN, MU 

www /ookmgforachurch org 
301-854 1866 

UCAA CONFERENCE 
SEPTEMBER 17-19, 2009 - NASHVILLE, TN 

www.ucaaonline.org 
RRP,-q7,-P,717 

WWW.VERVENT.ORG 



The 
Perfect 
Gift 

IMAGINE IC VAi I \fl/II I fJ. 11JDICHt1tJ., 

I I' ' 
A young boy eagerly dreams 

over the Sears catalogue, so aptly named the 
W1shbook. He anticipates the wondrous things 
chat might be under the Christmas tree chat 
year. Visions of coys and ocher plastic goods 
Aood his mind; the possibilities seem endless. 
Imagine his chagrin as, weeks later, he opens 
11p p::iir ::ifrf'.r p::i1r ::ifrf'.r p::iir of soc.ks. ,',or.ks! It 

seems chat a list had gone out co his various 
relatives, but the size-free ease of purchasing a 
pair or two of socks was an appealing option 
co many chat year. Their choice made it an 
unforgettable Christmas, one in which chat 
youthful lad learned the importance of 
thoughtful gift-giving. He realized for the first 
time the necessity of giving gifts reflective of 
the receiver and has remembered chat lesson 
from chat day onward. 

So, with the approach of the gift-giving 
season, the age-old question comes co mind: 

what does one buy for the person who has 
everything? The Perfect Gift comes co mind. 
Written by Lee Venden and only recently 
published, chis book is an ideal gift for the 
person on the go. 

le is true chat buying books for busy people 
is risky at best. Finding time co read books is 
a modern day dilemma. Choosing the nght 
style and genre is also time consuming for gift 
givers but crucial co the pleasure of the recipient. 
Yee, with The Peifect Gift one cannot go wrong. 
This lictle book is not intimidating in page count, 
and it is topically significant for all. 

The Perfect Gift is an attractive book. Its 
cover projects a rich appearance with ornate 
borders and an intricately woven background 
pattern reminiscent of Celtic illumination. 
The inner cover page is a resplendent and 
textured burgundy, foreshadowing a hook 
equally delightful in content and verbal imagery. 
Although the textual pages are typical stock for 
a book of this price point, they give the illusion 
of parchment with watermarked floral patterns. 
The suitably complementary illustrations appear 
co have been drawn right into each edition with 
the precision pencils of Darrel Tank. le is truly 
a spectacle co behold, which is only fitting for 
the book's subject matter. 

However physically attractive chis book is, its 
content shines even brighter. le cakes the reader 
on a journey of Christ's lite with spectacular 
arcention co detail chat reinforces Christ's humanity. 
The first person point of view allows the reader 
co experience Christ's life as a close bystander. It 
is the detail and descriptive writing that makes 
chis book something beyond the "typical" fare. 
Creative and believable details are meticulously 
interwoven, such as a preteen Jesus defending a 
poor Roman girl from persecution only to be 
reunited with her when he wrote the sins of her 
accusers in the sand. Although the chapters are 
short, they are loaded with moral lessons and 
reflections about the greatest Gift of all. If one 
truly wishes co inject Christ back into Christmas, 
chis would be a fantastic starting point. le connects 
with all ages. I highly recommend chis book for 
personal purchase or as a present for someone 
who might be seeking meaning in chis age of 
commercial materialism. 

The Perfect Gift would have been gracefully 
welcomed many Christmases ago in lieu of my 
3 pairs of dress socks. ■ 

J. Scott MacDonald is an English teacher 
at Kingsway College. 

Venden, Lee. The Perfect Gift • Hagerstown: Review and Herald Publishing Assoc. © 2008 • Page Count: 112 • List Price: $14.99 USO 
Availability: ABC, www.amazon.ca and www.amazon.com. 
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